SSC General Monthly Meeting October 23, 2018
Members Present: Katy Manrique, Jason Davis, Christina Davis, Mary Ellen Dunn, Cathy
Chanthapornpong, Ricardo Fontanilla, Jimmy Marku, Christine Roy, Cassandra, Limatola, Iqbal
Mohammed, Mark Wilkens, Jahna Ditzel, Rashun Davidson, Jonasz Knapik, Rana Cardoso, Joe
Tulipani, Joe Pucciarello
The cost of indoors is $3000 that’s the quote from Jerry, which covers the janitors because the
boilers need to be run. This is for the winter rec indoor league from January 5-March 30th from
7:30am until 1:30pm. We will do a fifth session perhaps for micros. Jerry will need a check for
$2000 to submit BOE by next week. He is going to cover $1000 from his trust because we have
extra money in there. This fundraiser made SSC $11,000 last year. A lot of the money went to
the maintenance of the field and work. We should wait until doing anymore landscaping with
spending money because there are pools forming between fields 4 and 5 so CME will update.
The winter program will be built in demosphere. It’s 13 weeks this year. Some purchase may be
needed on pinnies for this program.
Each year we typically get $9000 from Jerry for the rec program. Starting in January we will get
$12,000 since our numbers went up. If they keep increasing then the money will increase as
well. Mary Ellen suggestion was to speak to Greg about the ref assignments because we do
not need three refs for u6 and u7, it’s a waste of money.
We have a request to get the HS gym for the travel teams for this winter. Weeknights, there will
be a cost. The elementary schools are booked because of the basketball league. Any travel
teams that want to go MOSA, we need a head count.
We have the AED with new batteries and pads. Jen Pinto is working on CPR training. Training
may be over the winter.
Turf is still being worked on. Hopefully will be done before the spring we will be good.
DTS is offering $50 off their training classes for Sayreville players.
There are many rec make up make up games that need to be scheduled. We have a permit for
Wilson’s school, during the week. Greg is looking to see if we can use the refs over there he
will let us know. Intercounty playoff is November 3rd and then the 10th. There are 27 games
that need to be made up as of today.
Budget report as of 9/28/18 $54,160.71 Deposit Total rec payment for travel $4080 for each
team total. All teams paid except for one. Spring workbond, 12 checks deposited, one was
returned. The acct is closed. Jahna to reach out to Cathy about the contact of the bounced
check. Outstanding will be the lights, trophies, Halloween stuff and some other minor things.
The insurance check was sent so will show in next report.

Suggestion to do a scholarship for South Amboy kids one boy and one girl as we do for the
Sayreville High School. Have the school send us a letter so we can prepare.
Christine is going to work on the coaches dinner. Friday night is a better option. It will be in
January after the holidays. Rental may be $250 or a little less at the KOC on Washington Road.
Travel fundraiser, the four teams and one sport warrior parent participated $2128.72.
Discussion on how to split these funds is taking place. Decision is to give the one sport warrior
parent $75 for the team and the rest gets split evenly among the four other teams. No
workbond hours will be counted for this.
The indoor program will cost $3000 for entire program from January 5-March 30th. Jerry will
cover $1000 of this. The registration will mirror how we did it last year with the exception that
we have extra time slot, to which we can use for perhaps micros or any other age group that is
“waitlisted” or use for girls. U13+ age group may need to be adjusted due to some complaints
this season with outdoor and the multiple combined ages on the teams. Perhaps do 2004-2006
birth years for this age group for indoor. Update will be discussed at next meeting. Will look into
ordering shirts for after the program. These are just come and play pick up games and should
not be complicated. Cost will be $100 per player and all players pay.
Ricardo is the new social media volunteer and website. Welcome Rick.
Is the tournament team going to the Old Bridge tournament? There are 5 kids interested right
now. U9/10 lead by Joe T on Nov 3rd. Katy to send email to the age group to see if kids are
interested. 5 spots left, first come first serve.
Joe T will take out the 2011 girls travel team.
FlippGive app, you get money back from shopping. We can email everyone about this, shop
and club gets percentage back. Cassandra will set it up. This will be club wide. This will be the
only way to keep costs down.
Q/A Do we have a separate account for travel vs rec. There is a main account and all the travel
teams have their own. Rec ref fees come from Jerry. The reason for the one account, as a
whole the program is considered Sayreville Recreation Soccer even though part of it is rec and
other is travel. Joe T used to have the CPA come in and do the audits of all the teams. All the
teams were doing great.
Halloween family fun day, is this Saturday weather permitting. It is supposed to rain. We can
reschedule the face painters. The bounce houses, Christina will call tomorrow about
cancellations. The rain date will be the following week.
Recommendation for the workbond spots, there are some spots that are empty for Saturday,
can we put descriptions next to the spots people are signing up for so parents are informed and

know what they are signing up for. What are we doing for those parents that sign up on
Saturday’s and they get cancelled again. Send email “if you have not completed your workbond
due to cancelled day then you are require to sign up again to fulfill workbond”.
Suggestion to add more crossing guards for the event due to parking congestion.
Concession stand, 4 teams need to pick up their long sleeve shirts. There were some extras
that were accidentally ordered by the vendor but we are not charged for them. Suggestion was
to sell them off. In Sept the cstand made $501 and in October $446. Suggestion to open
cstand? Christina has been trying to recruit two assistant coordinators and once she does then
we can. There have been times the stand was open on a Sunday for 2 hours and made only
$15 so wasn’t worth the time but can revisit another time. Is it possible from the 12 workbond
checks from the spring, 3 or 4 were no shows that were cashed, can we use that cashed money
be used to purchase some items (tables, storage lockers) for the cstand since this directly
affected the cstand time. Jimmy M will donate a stainless steel four footer table to the cstand.
Committee agreed about this cashed workbond money to purchase.
We have 8 make up days for rec training. It will go the week after the final games. There may
even be indoors if it’s too cold. We have the pricing for any travel teams that want indoor space
at The fields. There is information out there for Sporika 7v7 league, FSC is doing 4v4 leagues.
Contact Jason if interested. Practice space will be at the High School once Jerry comes back
with information.
Rec rules and travel rules on our website are two years outdated. The new By-laws need to be
voted on. The by-laws committees did complete more than 50% revision. Suggestion is to
reform committee, review and complete the process. It needs to get done. Ricardo to put them
on google docs. Katy knows where we left off out of the entire document.
Rana will take the lead to pursue the Adidas contract.
Signs for turf field should be ordered with verbiage, no chairs, tents, no spikes etc. All
spectators stand behind the fence. No one on the turf except teams and game officials.
The borough owns the turf fields so we will abide to their rules.
Meeting closed by Mary Ellen at 9:10pm

